Introduction
One of the major tasks of a document image analysis system is to identify and extract texts. Land maps are structurally complex in nature and extraction of texts from such document images is a challenging task due to variations of size, font, orientation, overlapping of texts contained therein.
It is observed that in some of the Indic script's characters in the words have a headline ( [6, 34] ), through which the characters are strung together. The presence of the headline leads to an easy way out to determine the skew and also to get the words as a whole. This property of the connectedness of characters in a single word helps selecting pixels in an image as graph nodes. We can have a set of such nodes on which Delaunay triangulation graph may be formed. It is observed that under such an arrangement the number of smaller triangles will be more within text regions than other non-text regions. This prompts us to use Delaunay triangulation graph for text localization and have been utilised to extract text (Bangla in our case) from map images. We have worked with Bangla land map images and the process is equally applicable to other Indic 
Related Work
Text/graphics separation is a well known problem in the DIA communities, over the last two decades and various papers have been published on this topic in the literature.
As paper map images are a type of complex document images, this research work is also reviewed past related works for analysis of document images mixed with text and graphics. Here we describe some of the notable contributions.
Fletcher and Kasturi [10] separated the texts from graphics by analysing connected components. The texts in a document was separated through area and ratio filter.
For regrouping of the characters, a baseline was identified (by the Hough transform) and applied to the centroid of each connected component. This method identified most of the texts if the texts are not touched with the graphics and lies on a baseline. This method is applicable to documents for which the characters of texts are not connected (non 'matra' based texts).
Imade et al. [14] segmented the document image into printed character, handwritten character, photograph, and painted image regions. The authors first segmented the document image into rectangular areas and computed histograms of gradient vector directions and luminance levels. A layered feed forward neural network was used for classification. In map images overlapped texts and texts nearby lines are very common.
Watanabe and Zang [33] validated the extracted characters by map composition rules. It was assumed that different components of maps follow the different color code.
The authors considered different features (color codes)
of color maps such as road by white, character (building names, street names, street names etc. ) by black, different routes (such as bus route, subway route and their station / stop names) by dark-blue and other areas (by yellow, pink, orange, sky blue etc. ) parks by green and these features helped to identify map components individually.
In this case Japanese map was considered for analysis.
Tofani and Kasturi [30] Ahmed et al. [2] , modified the work proposed in [31] .
But still some touching characters treated as graphics components. The authors analysed the document image by morphological operations and the resulting image analysed by connected components to retain the text areas. In another paper Ahmed et al. [1] , separated text and graphics using Speed up Robust Features (SURF). Authors first non touching characters are extracted and used as template to extract the touching texts from the remaining graphic using SURF if any. These approaches tested on images of floor plans.
Huang et al. [13] proposed an edge based method called edge ray filter to detect the scene character. Authors fil- Though a large number of people in the world use Indic scripts (Bangla), to the best of our knowledge, there are only two published research works on Indic texts (Bangla) in the context of scanned land map image analysis Roy et al. [25] and Biswas and Das [3] . We have compared our work over the LMIDb dataset [4] , (a dataset of map images) with respect to the said works on bangla maps.
Roy et al. [26, 25] 
Proposed Approach
The scanned gray image (I gr ) is first converted to binary image, (I bw ) by using the method in [4] and then thinned to get I th ; the input image used in our work. I th consists of some set of stroke points which are considered https://code.google.com/p/lmidb/ 
selection and Construction of Delaunay graph from map images
A point/pixel within the input image (I th ) is known as a stroke point (or graph node). The following rules have been considered while selecting pixels as graph nodes (see Fig. 3(b) ).
1. The points considered must have one or more than two neighbors.
2. A point/node with n number of neighbors must be connected (4 or 8-connected) to n points/nodes.
3. If two points are connected and both the two connected points have a single neighbor then none of them will be considered as a node.
Note that the terminal pixels of a thinned line element will have exactly one neighbor and as per the last rule the terminal pixels will not be considered as nodes.
If any of the component is node free, like the line element described above, we remove it from the corresponding region. For example see Fig. 2 and, as expected, we observe that the node density within text regions is more than non-text regions.
Given a set, V of nodes {v 1 , v 2 , v 3 , . . . , v n }, next we compute the Delaunay triangulation graph [17, 22, 28 ] -a planer graph as shown in Fig. 3(c) . Each sub-graph nodes may be text, non-text or a mixture of both. For analysis we consider each marker-point set and its physical connections (see Fig. 6 (a) and Fig. 6(b) Consider each block along with its neighbor blocks and form a graph using the previously defined nodes within these blocks. In this case a graph is formed using the connectedness among the nodes within the considered blocks. Now, test if there is any closed curve or not within the considered blocks. Total number of closed regions within a graph can be computed using cyclometic numbers [7, 24, 15] . The cyclometic number, C of a graph can be calculated using the equation
Formation of sets of marker points
where E is total number of edges within the graph, N is the total number of nodes and p is the total number of connected objects within graph G. h k+1 = (h k B) I th Area k+1 =Total number of marker pixels in h k+1
b) Reconstruction of texts from each set of markerPoints Meaningful marker points are already identified through previously defined steps (as for example see Fig.   6(a) ). Each texts within the map image corresponding to each marker-point set can be constructed through morphological reconstruction [32] . Consider each set of marker points along with its associated connections (I c ) with respect to the thinned image (I th ) and bizarized image (I bw ). Now there is a need to grow region to form the text components, here morphological reconstruction (with an added condition) is used for region growing. Here the initial connection image, I c is used as a marker (Fig. 6(b) and the original binarized map image, I bw is used as a mask image (Fig. 6(c) ). The iterative algorithm to reconstruct the text (see Fig. 6 (d)) is described as follows:
If I bw is the mask and I c is the marker, the final reconstruction of components from I c , denoted R C (I c ), is defined by the iterative Algorithm-2:
Post Processing
The Consider all components pairwise (see an example: Fig. 7(b) ) and find the following six distances (T 1 to T 6) among extrema points for the two components, (i and j ; 
Dataset Details and Experimental Results
Since there is no benchmark database available for Table 1 ) for the proposed approach are encouraging.
In 
Conclusions
The present method successfully returns most of the texts even for challenging cases where lines (borders, rivers, However, the extracted texts may have some remnants of the lines that are connected to the texts. For, obvious reasons the proposed method failed to group words where individual characters of a word appeared with a lot of gaps. This is common in map images where the some important texts (say, the name of the country etc.)
are printed occupying a wide area; usually with a much larger font than the rest of the texts. Note that the proposed system is specifically designed for the Indic scripts like Bangla. For English and other Roman scripts due to non-connectedness of the characters in a word Delaunay triangulation would generate a lot of small triangles and discerning the characters from small components would be a challenging problem. We contend that the proposed method is well suited for text extraction from map images for a number of Indic Scripts. The method, though specifically designed to extract texts from maps, may also be utilised for segmenting texts from graphics.
